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ABSTRACT
We designed a web server for the analysis of
biosynthetic capacities of metabolic networks. The
implementation is based on the network expansion
algorithm and the concept of scopes. For a given
network and predefined external resources, called
the seed metabolites, the scope is defined as the
set of products which the network is in principle
able to produce. Through the web interface the user
can select a variety of metabolic networks or
provide his or her own list of reactions. The
information on the organism-specific networks has
been extracted from the KEGG database. By
choosing an arbitrary set of seed compounds,
the user can obtain the corresponding scopes.
With our web server application we provide an
easy to use interface to perform a variety of
structural and functional network analyses.
Problems that can be addressed using the web
server include the calculation of synthesizing
capacities, the visualization of synthesis pathways,
functional analysis of mutant networks or compara-




The ever increasing number of fully sequenced genomes
results in a rapidly expanding knowledge of the metabolic
capabilities of a wide variety of organisms. This informa-
tion is collected and made accessible through biochemical
databases such as KEGG (1), Brenda (2) or BioCyc (3).
Whereas our knowledge on the wiring of the metabolic
networks is far advanced, precise data on the kinetic
properties of the catalyzing enzymes is still sparse.
However, even without the ability to formulate
kinetic models, the topology alone can be used for
a wide variety of structural analyses, from which
informative properties such as principle biosynthetic
capabilities or feasible ﬂux distributions can be derived.
Established structural approaches include the concept of
elementary ﬂux modes (4,5), the closely related concept of
extreme ﬂuxes (6), ﬂux balance analysis (7) as well as
graph theoretical approaches (8,9).
We have recently introduced the concept of network
expansion for the structural analysis of large-scale
metabolic networks (10). The algorithm allows to
calculate for a given network and predeﬁned external
resources (the seed compounds) those chemical com-
pounds which the network is in principle able to produce.
This set of products is called the scope of the seed.
Because scopes characterize the synthesizing capacities
of metabolic networks, this concept is well suited for
relating structural to functional properties of the net-
works. With this method we explored the hierarchical
structuring of metabolic networks, where we focused on
a complete network comprising enzymatic reactions
originating from a wide variety of organisms (11).
We also compared metabolic capabilities of organism-
speciﬁc networks (12) and developed a model of metabolic
evolution (13). Furthermore, we analysed the changes
of metabolic capacities in response to environmental
perturbations (14).
These results demonstrate the general usefulness and
wide applicability of the concept of network expansion.
With the development of the here-described web server
application ‘MetaPath Online’, we provide a public
access to this method enabling scientists to investigate
speciﬁc metabolic hypothesis on particular networks.
Such hypotheses include the question whether certain
metabolites can be produced by a particular organism
and, if so, what may be a possible synthesis route.
Moreover, with the inclusion of user speciﬁed sets,
it is possible to analyse the metabolic performance
of mutants in which one or several reactions are removed
or added.
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Conceptof scopes
The method of expanding networks can be described as
follows: starting with given metabolites, called seed
compounds, the algorithm selects from a database in
an iterative manner those reactions, whose substrates are
either part of the set of seed compounds or are products
of reactions which were already selected in an earlier
iteration step. This network expansion process ends when
no further reactions fulﬁlling this condition can be found.
All metabolites which can be produced by the resulting
set of reactions form the scope of the seed compounds.
Scopes describe therefore the synthesizing capacity of the
corresponding seed compounds in a speciﬁed metabolic
network.
In principle, enzyme catalysed reactions can proceed
in forward as well as in backward direction. However,
under physiological conditions the metabolite concentra-
tions may be such that one direction is thermodynamically
unfeasible. The expansion algorithm can consider both
irreversible and reversible reactions, where reversible
reactions are incorporated into the expanding network
if either all their substrates or all their products are
already present.
The size of a scope strongly depends on the speciﬁc
choice of seed compounds as well as on the investigated
metabolic network. Besides the scope, which is the
ﬁnal result of the expansion algorithm, the analysis of
the expansion process itself is of interest. The expansion
curve shows in many cases characteristic features which
depend on structural properties of the network (10).
Impactof cofactors
In metabolic networks, many reactions require the
presence of particular metabolites, so-called cofactors,
which typically participate in a large number of reactions
and are responsible for speciﬁc functions. For example,
in the reaction catalysed by the enzyme hexokinase,
Glucose þ ATP $ Glucose-6 phosphate þ ADP, 1
ATP acts as a cofactor by transferring one phosphate
group to glucose. This pattern occurs in a large number of
reactions and can be considered as a main function of
ATP. Due to its importance, a cell in a typical
physiological state ensures that ATP is always present in
a suﬃcient amount. When asking for products which
can be synthesized from glucose in such a cell, it is
therefore reasonable to assume that a reaction such as
(1) can proceed.
To account for this, we have implemented a variant
of the expansion algorithm in which reactions utilizing
ATP as a cofactor can also be included even if ATP has
not been synthesized from the seed compounds.
The algorithm ensures that in such a case ATP can only
be used in its function as cofactor, i.e. as phosphate
donor, but not as a substrate for the synthesis of other
metabolites.
In a similar way, we implemented other variants




redox reactions, as well as CoA which is a carrier of
acyl groups.
The consideration of cofactors may drastically inﬂuence
the expansion process. In general, the expansion in
presence of a cofactor leads to a larger scope than the
corresponding process without the cofactor. Furthermore,
the velocity of the expansion process may be increased
considerably.
Extraction of synthesis pathways
A scope includes those metabolites which can be
synthesized from a speciﬁed set of seed compounds.
An important biochemical question is how a particular
product can be synthesized with a minimal number of
reactions from a given set of substrates.
We have designed an algorithm which extracts from an
expanded network a set of reactions allowing for the
synthesis of the desired product (the target) in a minimal
number of consecutive steps. The algorithm works as
follows: starting from the seed, an expansion process is
performed as described earlier. The number of consecutive
synthesis steps necessary to produce the target is already
determined by the iteration step in which the target was
incorporated. During the process, it is recorded which
metabolites enable which reactions and which reactions
produce which metabolites. With this information,
the synthesis pathway is now assembled in a reverse
order starting from the target. It should be noted that this
deﬁnition of a pathway somewhat diﬀers from the usual
textbook notion. The determined sets of reactions
represent a synthesis route by which the target metabo-
lite—and possibly some side products—can be produced
while exclusively consuming the seed metabolites.
The obtained pathways in general are not simply
unbranched chains but contain reactions which operate
in parallel. There may exist other pathways with a smaller
total number of reactions which can perform the same
conversion, however none with a smaller number of
consecutive steps.
WEB SERVER IMPLEMENTATION
We have developed a web-based tool which provides
public access to the algorithms described earlier. The user
may select for his or her analysis a wide range of metabolic
networks, including organism-speciﬁc metabolic networks
from a list of over 400 species as well as a reference
network comprising over 5000 reported reactions or deﬁne
a customized network by uploading a list of reactions.
The user may choose to include information on the
reversibility of reactions or to consider all reactions as
reversible. The latter choice may be reasonable because
for some reactions the information on reversibility is
arguable, in particular since the direction of a reaction
may depend on environmental conditions or the speciﬁc
cell type.
In its current state, the web server oﬀers three types of
analyses. It is possible to calculate the scopes of arbitrary
sets of seed compounds, visualize the course of the
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ways between chemical compounds. These three applica-
tions are described in more detail later in this chapter.
Data import
The information on metabolic networks has been
extracted from the KEGG database. From the
LIGAND subdivision (plain text ﬁle as of 13 February
2007), the complete list of 6825 reactions has been
imported. The reactions have been checked for consis-
tency. We rejected 290 reactions because they showed an
erroneous stoichiometry, by which we mean that some
atomic species occurred in diﬀerent numbers on both sides
of the reaction. The inclusion of such erroneous reactions
could result in absurd events such as the creation of
chemical elements or groups. We identiﬁed compounds
possessing ambiguous structure information, such
as chains of chemical groups of unspeciﬁed length
(e.g. Ubiquinol, KEGGID: C00390, C14H20O4[C5H8]n)o r
compounds with unspeciﬁed residues (e.g. Amino acid,
KEGGID: C00045, C2H4NO2R). We rejected 990 reac-
tions involving such metabolites. Furthermore, we did not
include 342 reactions involved in glycan synthesis because
the focus of our application lies on the metabolism of
small chemical species which also does not include
the formation of complex structures such as proteins or
RNA and DNA molecules. Of the remaining reactions,
four display identical stoichiometries, leaving 5199 unique
reactions which are used as the data set for the web
server application.
Furthermore, information on the reversibility of reac-
tions has been extracted from the KGML ﬁles which
specify the pathways for all organisms included in KEGG.
In general, a particular reaction is listed in several
KGML ﬁles and the information on its reversibility may
be ambiguous. In fact, we identiﬁed 136 reactions for
which this is the case. For our web server application,
we consider a reaction to be irreversible only if it is deﬁned
as irreversible in all corresponding occurrences in the
KGML ﬁles. This is the case for 2622 of the 5199
reactions. For the calculations, the user can decide
whether he wishes to include this information on
reversibility or not.
The organism-speciﬁc networks were determined using
the ﬁles ‘reaction’ and ‘enzyme’ contained in the KEGG/
LIGAND database. In the ﬁrst step, for all reactions the
EC numbers of the catalyzing enzymes were retrieved
from their corresponding entries in the ‘reaction’ ﬁle
(section ENZYME). Subsequently, from the ‘enzyme’ ﬁle,
for each enzyme a list of organisms is obtained in which
there exists a corresponding gene (section GENES).
Thus, for each organism the metabolic network is deﬁned
by all those reactions for which a catalyzing enzyme is
encoded in its genome. In all cases where an enzyme is
not fully classiﬁed (e.g. EC1.3.1.-), the corresponding
entry in the ﬁle ‘enzyme’ does not contain a section
GENES. As a consequence, no such reactions are included
in organism-speciﬁc networks. This also implies that the
union of all organism-speciﬁc networks is signiﬁcantly
smaller (2589 reactions) than the reference network.
This may result in drastically diﬀerent scopes when
comparing the reference network with the union of all
organism networks.
Scopecalculation
Figure 1 depicts the initial screen of the web application.
The preselected function is the calculation of scopes. The
network to be investigated can be selected from a drop-
down menu. The ﬁrst check box is used to select whether
information on reversibility should be included, the other
four boxes allow to select which cofactors should be
considered to be present. In the text ﬁeld the user enters a
list of seed compounds separated by semicolons. With the
check box at the bottom of the screen the user can select
whether the resulting compounds and reactions appear as
hyperlinks to their corresponding entries on the KEGG
website.
The choice of available networks includes the reference
network (comprising all 5199 reactions), 488 organism-
speciﬁc networks, the union of these organism-speciﬁc
networks, as well as the option to enter a user deﬁned
network. In case the latter option is selected, a further text
ﬁeld appears in which a comma-separated list of KEGG
reaction identiﬁers can be entered. The identiﬁers can be
prepended by ‘þ’ or ‘–’ to indicate whether the corre-
sponding reaction is irreversible in the forward or back-
ward direction (as deﬁned in KEGG), respectively. It
should be noted that the same consistency tests that are
applied to the original KEGG reaction sets are also
applied to the user-speciﬁed networks.
The seed compounds may be speciﬁed as KEGG
identiﬁers or by common names. In the latter case, the
application tries to match the input with the compound
names speciﬁed in the KEGG/LIGAND database. The
matching is case insensitive and ignores special characters.
For example, ‘dglucose’, ‘D-Glucose’ and ‘D glucose’ are
all matched to KEGG entry C00031, while ‘glucose’ or
‘alpha-D-glucose’ specify diﬀerent compounds and are
accordingly matched to C00293 and C00267, respectively.
The result is presented as a list of the compounds of the
scope. Additionally, the program indicates which of the
seed compounds could be identiﬁed.
Visualization of theexpansion process
The input mask of this function has the same format as for
the scope calculation. However, a diﬀerent output is
generated. First, a graphical representation of the expan-
sion process is drawn (Figure 2). Secondly, two lists are
produced containing the compounds and reactions within
the expanded network, respectively. For each entry, also
the number of the iteration step in which it was included
into the network is given.
Extraction ofminimal synthesis pathways
For this function, the input mask is extended by a text
ﬁeld in which the target metabolite must be entered. The
format is identical to that in the ﬁeld for the seed
compounds, however, only a single metabolite can be
speciﬁed.
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in the determined synthesis pathway. Furthermore, a
graphical representation of this pathway is shown (for
example, see Figure 3). For that, the calculated synthesis
pathway is represented by a bipartite graph, with two
groups of nodes representing the metabolites and
reactions, respectively. Edges connect metabolites with
the reactions they participate in. The edges point in that
direction in which the corresponding reaction proceeds
within the synthesis pathway. The ﬁnal graph layout is
performed by a hierarchical layout algorithm implemented
in the program ‘dot’ from the publicly available graphviz
package (15).
Some metabolites may take part in a large number of
reactions which would result in a confusing graphical
layout. Therefore, it is convenient to draw compounds
appearing in more than a certain number of reactions
separately for each reaction they take part in. This
threshold parameter can also be speciﬁed through the
web interface.
DISCUSSION
The web server allows to analyse predeﬁned metabolic
networks which have been extracted from the KEGG
database. In future, we plan to integrate other sources of
biochemical information, by extracting networks from
other databases such as BioCyc. The extension to a wider
data source will increase the reliability of the results.
However, metabolic databases are generally error-prone,
and therefore curation of input data is an important
prerequisite. In particular, the expansion process critically
depends on correct stoichiometries because otherwise
results would indicate that chemical species can be
produced from nothing. Therefore, we applied very strict
criteria for the acceptance of a reaction. On the other
hand, due to this strictness, the algorithm might miss
target metabolites which are in fact producible. To resolve
this conﬂict, we plan to reﬁne our curation procedure
to allow more reactions, for example the inclusion
of metabolites with chains of chemical groups of arbitrary
length.
Figure 1. The initial screen of MetaPath Online containing the input mask for the scope calculation.
Figure 2. Example expansion curve: shown is the expansion process on
the reference network starting with ATP as seed.
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uploading a list of KEGG reactions considerably extends
the applicability of the tool because it lifts the restriction
to predeﬁned networks. In order to further widen the
usability of our application, we intend to establish a
function allowing the user to upload his or her own
networks in a portable format, which may be the result of
his or her own research activities. This makes the user
independent from the reactions speciﬁed in the KEGG
database allowing for the consideration of a wider
spectrum of reactions.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work we presented ‘MetaPath Online’, a web server
application for the structural and functional analysis of
large-scale metabolic networks. It is based on the method
of network expansion and can be used to calculate
synthesizing capacities of over 400 species-speciﬁc net-
works as well as the reference network comprising all
KEGG reactions. Speciﬁc scientiﬁc problems that can be
addressed with this application include
  Synthesis capacities: Can an organism under investiga-
tion produce particular metabolites if it is provided
with speciﬁed resources?
  Synthesis pathways: What is a possible reaction route
to produce a given target metabolite from speciﬁed
resources?
  Mutant analysis: How do metabolic capabilities change
under structural perturbations of the underlying
network? In particular, how does the removal of one
reaction or a complete pathway reduce the capacities
and how does the extension of the network by a new
pathway expand the capacities?
  Comparative analysis: Are similarities of metabolic
networks of related organisms reﬂected by similar
metabolic capacities?
With the described implementation of our web server, we
provide for a wide audience an easy to use interface for the
network expansion method.
MetaPath Online is freely available for use at http://
scopes.biologie.hu-berlin.de.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available through the website.
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